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Pat Blanchard leads the Shalom Church in Lima, Peru, with a
particular ministry to disabled children and their families in a
deprived shanty town neighbourhood.
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Pat is inviting a small team from St Paul’s to join her and the church
in Peru, to do local mission work from Friday 12 April to Easter
Sunday 21 April. There is an option to extend your stay for another
week, to do more mission work as well as to visit the beautiful and
historic sights of Peru.
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including...
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• Therapies - accompany or observe child therapy sessions (as
appropriate), parent therapies—physical and relaxation,
exercises—whilst they wait
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bible stories, English lessons whilst they are in the centre or at
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gardening (could also be an activity with kids or
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• Share with the Church Community through the
whole of Easter week (Palm Sunday to Easter Day) including the two Peruvian Holidays
on Thursday and Friday
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• Services - Church Sunday service, midweek worship, music, testimonies, evangelism
together, Bible Club for local children
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• Outings - on a weekend to a local park or somewhere with kids and their families
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• Meetings & Visits - to other Diocesan Centres in Lima area including the Church of Jesus
Nazareno (Pat’s former church)
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Please prayerfully consider joining this mission trip which will be led by, to support one of St
Paul’s Mission Partners. Please contact Neil with any questions and to indicate your interest.
He will be in The Hub after both services on Sunday 21 October and 18 November to answer
any questions you may have and to help you fill out the Statement of Interest Form.
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